HGSA MEETING MINUTES
August 27, 2004

PRESENT:

OFFICERS ABSENT:
Jason Blazevic (Ph.D. Rep.)—on leave
Vicki Dehlbom (Non-Funded Rep.)—pre-arranged
Mathias Bergmann (Grad. Studies Rep.)—graduated
Jeffrey Johnson (Faculty Rep.)—graduated
Robin Kay-Marie Payne (GPSA Rep.)—graduated

ISSUES DISCUSSED:
1) Explanation of purpose of HGSA
   -Rep. Van Lanen discussed the purpose of the group, as well as provided an overview of previous issues HGSA has dealt with.
2) Election
   -Discussed dates of 2004-2005 election process
   -Appointed a nomination team (Paul Fisher and Lee Cooper)
   -Discussed offices
     -Rep. Harrington explained the requirements and roles of each office as well as who was eligible to run
3) Colloquium
   -Discussed possible topics for this year’s agenda
   -Discussed previous problems with the class as well as possible solutions
4) New hires
   -Discussed the two new hires the department will have this year

Called to order at 12:10 pm
Adjourned at 12:54 pm
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